It is a wonderfully exciting time to be involved in undergraduate biology education efforts. The publication of *Vision and Change: A Call to Action* has motivated many to redouble their efforts in engaging their colleagues and institutions in fundamentally changing the experiences of students in college and university biology classrooms around the country (American Association for the Advancement of Science \[AAAS\], [@B2]). In addition, there is a growing community of biologists embarking upon more analytical, scientific, and scholarly approaches to their teaching ([@B11]). Journals such as *CBE---Life Sciences Education* are building a body of evidence and understanding about the complex nature of biology teaching and learning. Most recently, the founding of SABER---the Society for the Advancement of Biology Education Research---is a further step toward fostering a thriving discipline-based biology education research community that encompasses the often-isolated subdisciplines of biology education.

Within this excitement and the new wave of biology education reform, though, there often appears to be a central focus on "solving the problems" of undergraduate biology education, and a desire to bring closure by determining the "best way to teach." Over the past several years, at conferences, on websites, and in scholarly conversations, I increasingly have heard common use of the phrase "what works" in referring to the primary goals of undergraduate biology education reform. However, trying to determine "what works" is problematic in many ways and belies the fundamental complexities of the teaching and learning process that have been acknowledged by scholars for thousands of years, from Socrates, to Piaget, to more recent authors and researchers. As our biology education community expands, it seems worthwhile to return to those lessons from the research literature that caution whether anything as simple as establishing "what works" is even possible in the messy landscape of teaching and learning. Language is powerful. Language can frame the issues in an emerging discipline, define the boundaries of a conversation, and imply the extent to which intellectual ideas are still open for discussion and examination.

Below are six perspectives on why the use of the phrase "what works" would seem to hinder, rather than foster, an evidence-based approach to biology education reform and scientific teaching. By articulating these challenges to the assumption that there exists anything as singular and clean as "what works," we can perhaps reconsider what we really mean when asserting "what works." In addition, we can perhaps refocus on what has been shown again and again to be the path toward effective teaching and learning: the development of reflective instructors who are analytical about their practice and who make iterative instructional decisions based on evidence from the students sitting right in front of them (e.g., [@B5]; [@B8]). Finally, a reconsideration of "what works" could encourage instructors, researchers, and policy makers to be careful with interpretations of evidence in emerging studies in biology education research, so that we continue to deepen our understanding of the nuances and complexities inherent in teaching and learning, as opposed to declaring our efforts done before we have even really started.

"WHAT WORKS" IS INCONGRUENT WITH THE NATURE OF SCIENCE
======================================================

Most simply, the phrase "what works" seems incongruent with the nature of any evidence-based, scientific enterprise. The phrase implies the speaker has solutions that will be immediately applicable in all contexts. Additionally, the phrase hosts a somewhat sinister implication that further investigation into the issue at hand---in this case effective biology teaching and learning---is likely unnecessary and unwarranted. As scientists by training, I would suppose that most involved in biology education reform would find this stance and this language perplexing if they encountered it in their basic, biological research context. "What works" is not a common phrase in the vernacular of scientists, who work in a land where details are everything. The experimental methods that work in one model system often require tweaking or complete rethinking to be used in a different organism. In fact, we are entering the age of personalized medicine, a practice that differs for each individual based on molecular diagnostics and bioinformatics. At one point in the history of biology, it was postulated that we would discover a singular cure for cancer. An important insight into cancer treatment in the last decade, however, is the realization that each cancer is unique, and that knowledge of the molecular origins of a tumor are needed to predict the most likely effective treatment for an individual\'s cancer. It is also fundamental to the nature of science that all explanatory paradigms are subject to skeptical review, and that inquiry into a question is never "done" or "complete" (Lederman, 2007). This is, in fact, one of the most common misconceptions about science that we are collectively trying to alter among our students at all educational levels, kindergarten through college and beyond ([@B1]; National Research Council, 1996; [@B14]). It is, in fact, from reexamination of a well-accepted idea in another context that an explanatory story in the sciences can begin to fall apart. The concept of viruses and bacteria as the primary causative agents of human disease impeded the consideration of novel mechanisms, namely misfolded proteins, that might be at work as agents of human disease ([@B18]). As a second example, a publication appeared just last year in one of the most prestigious science journals in our country questioning the fundamental portrayal of the atomic building blocks of life that appears regularly in our textbooks ([@B23]). It is fundamental to the nature of science that issues as basic as these are still under discussion. In fact, philosophers of science have pointed out that this aspect of the nature of science---that everything can always be questioned and reexamined---is essential for scientific revolutions and paradigm shifts in human scientific thought (Kuhn, [@B13a]). Since it would be rare, if not unheard of, to express a sentiment similar to "what works" in our scientific investigations of the natural world, why should our evidence-based investigations and views about the issues in the teaching and learning of biology be any different?

"WHAT WORKS" IGNORES INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS AND THEIR BRAINS AS KEY VARIABLES
==========================================================================

"In education, we used to study large groups of individuals. That\'s like studying a mountain chain with averages. You miss all the peaks and the valleys. Now, we study individuals---Kathleen Fisher, as quoted in [@B19]"

The phrase "what works" often appears in reference to the efficacy of a particular teaching strategy for students. Many current studies of biology teaching and learning appear to operate on the unfounded assumption of uniformity among students, measuring the effectiveness of teaching outcomes with minimal or no attention to the individuality of learners or the particular demographics of the students involved in the study. This is akin to assuming the uniformity of a strain of an organism in experimental procedures, and many of us in biology education were trained using those very assumptions in our basic biological research efforts. However, this assumption appears to be poorly justified, given the heterogeneous populations in our classrooms, which needless to say are occupied by humans that bear no resemblance to an inbred line of laboratory-based model organisms. Research in a variety of social science fields is revealing that "what works" for students with different demographic characteristics---including gender, language background, levels of family education, ethnic identity, and a myriad of other characteristics---is simply not the same (e.g., [@B7]; [@B21]; [@B3]; [@B12]). These research findings *do not* suggest that there will exist certain pedagogies that are optimal for students with certain demographic characteristics. However, they do suggest that assessments of the effectiveness of a teaching strategy must take into consideration the nature of the student population under study. Increased attention to the effectiveness of different teaching approaches with different populations of students at different institutions appears to be an emerging and driving question in biology education research, one that is entirely warranted by the existing research literature.

In this context, it may prove useful to remember that learning is fundamentally a biological process occurring in the individualized brains of our students and to consider the biological origins of that individuality and variability. Even with comparable demographic characteristics, students come to classrooms with variable levels of understanding and experience in the areas of biology we are attempting to teach. While there are common mechanisms for learning, memory, and brain plasticity among humans, the substrate upon which those mechanisms act in individuals sitting side by side in a classroom is likely far from similar. The synaptic architecture of all of the connections between neurons in an individual\'s brain is a perpetually changing state that results from a combination of early development; nonstop, experience-dependent change; and the unique set of genetically determined protein receptors mediating attention, motivation, and memory in that individual (for an overview, see [@B10]). If we start with all of these individual brains---individual in terms of both architecture and information previously stored within---why would we logically expect any singular approach to teaching and learning to be effective in all cases? Indeed, what if there really is no one approach to undergraduate biology teaching that "works" for all students in all brain states? What if what really "works" is to approach teaching from a diversified pedagogical perspective and to teach in such a way as to maximize access to biological learning for the greatest number of individuals? What if the right way to teach is *not any singular way*, but rather the use of a variety of teaching techniques intertwined to benefit a range of learners and their experiences in a heterogeneous classroom? What if the closest we can get to "what works" is to teach using *all* of the available techniques and not just one? While this may not be a surprising conclusion, it is worth reminding ourselves that diversity in pedagogy is likely to be a good strategy, given the diversity of our students.

"WHAT WORKS"ASSUMES UNIFORMITY IN INSTRUCTOR EXPERIENCE AND SKILL
=================================================================

"Bureaucratic solutions to problems of practice will always fail because effective teaching is not routine, students are not passive, and questions of practice are not simple, predictable, or standardized. Consequently, instructional decisions cannot be formulated on high then packaged and handed down to teachers."---Linda [@B5]"

Inherent in the phrase "what works" is the notion that it should "work" in the hands of all instructors, if not equally well, then at least to some degree. In the same way that assumptions of student homogeneity are unfounded, assumptions of instructor equivalency are also problematic. Many assertions about the efficacy of a given instructional technique appear to be lovely and interesting examples of a successful teaching experience by a single instructor, often after a great deal of thought and years of practice. But perhaps the teaching success was the result of something other than the pedagogical technique under study. In fact, for some studies that examine serial approaches from year to year in an instructor\'s classroom, it would seem a plausible conclusion that the key variable in teaching success was a general increase in the instructor\'s skillfulness over time, as opposed to the particular technique that the author is assigning as the causative reason. Indeed, the often far-reaching nature of the "what works" conclusions and the lack of attention to individual instructors---and their professional development over time---is cause for concern.

It is well documented in the K--12 education research literature that student achievement is strongly linked to teacher quality ([@B5],[@B6]). In addition, it is widely acknowledged that the development of highly skilled K--12 teachers takes years, if not decades, and that such development happens most often by ongoing improvement through participation in a professional learning community of other educators ([@B13]; [@B5]). Why would we expect the development of a highly effective biology instructor at the college and university level to be different? In fact, the challenge of developing instructor skill in undergraduate science education is even more difficult. Few undergraduate biology instructors have any formal training in how to teach, in stark contrast to the extensive credentialing system required to enter K--12 science teaching. Those faculty that do have some training most often experienced limited teaching assistant workshops while graduate students; at best they have 5--12 d of faculty development workshops over the course of 1--3 yr ([@B17]; [@B9]). It is rare to encounter undergraduate science instructors who have the opportunity to regularly engage in professional development and conversations with colleagues about effective science teaching, that is, who have access to a professional learning community ([@B13]). The scientific community would balk at the idea of relying on such limited training to develop skilled research scientists, so why would this appear sufficient to develop skilled and effective undergraduate biology instructors?

Yet many reports of "what works," as well as the conclusions of many biology education research publications, are silent on the role of instructor training and experience. Variability in this parameter will certainly impact investigations of teaching techniques. Lack of consideration of instructor variability and skill development can have the detrimental effect of encouraging instructors to try complex pedagogies that may take multiple years to master. But they have been led to believe that they need only put these strategies in place in their classroom and effective teaching and learning will happen in response. This disconnect is the likely source of a statement I encounter often as a source of faculty resistance to new teaching approaches: "Well I tried that teaching technique---\[insert any teaching technique of your choice from a simple pair--share to highly structured problem-based learning\]---and it was a disaster." As opposed to questioning his or her own skill, the speaker immediately rejects a new teaching technique as ineffective, assuming that the key variable is the teaching technique itself, as opposed to instructor skill. If we collectively acknowledge instructor skill, professional development, and training as essential components of biology education reform, then perhaps the response would be, "Well I tried that teaching technique, but I think that I need to change a few things about the way I was using it and try it again."

"WHAT WORKS" REQUIRES DEFINING WHAT IS MEANT BY "WORKS"
=======================================================

Assumptions of Alignment between Motivation and Conceptual Learning
-------------------------------------------------------------------

As our efforts in biology education research and reform expand, we will no doubt develop a myriad of measures with which we evaluate effective teaching and learning. Currently, however, what is meant by "works" is often implied and left to the reader or listener to define and infer from the measures being presented. However, "what works" toward one goal in the context of undergraduate biology education may or may not be similarly effective toward a different goal.

There is overwhelming evidence that some students lose interest and motivation to study science to the extent that they simply leave the field ([@B22]; [@B20]). However, few conversations of "what works" appear to address the motivational and identity issues that are the core reasons why students leave the undergraduate sciences. The majority of students who leave our disciplines do so not because they are incapable of the conceptual learning, but because they are not adequately engaged ([@B22]; [@B20]). Yet, there appears to be a general assumption that all biology education reform efforts should "work" in the same direction on all of the challenges that we face. But what "works" in terms of increasing student test performance or grades may, for example, have inverse effects on student interest in the subject matter and career goals. In contrast, there may be pedagogical methods that are effective in increasing student engagement and motivation, but that do not translate to conceptual change or long-term retention of biological ideas. Examining more closely what is meant by "works" and what measures we would use to detect changes in things, such as attitude, motivation, and conceptual learning, will no doubt lead us to a more nuanced view of the complexities of what is going on in our classrooms. Questions about the multiple goals for student growth that may constitute "works" are ripe for codification, inquiry, and simultaneous measurement in biology education research efforts.

Assumptions of Alignment between Short-Term and Long-Term Impact
----------------------------------------------------------------

I have no doubt that undergraduate biology educators collectively aspire to teach students such that what they gain in our classrooms will continue to serve them 1, 2, 5, 10, and even 20 yr later. I have yet to hear a colleague express satisfaction with the idea that their teaching impact would last only until the student leaves their classroom at the end of a term. However, evidence for "what works" is often based on short-term and relatively ill-defined measures. Grades, in particular, as an assessment of "what works" would seem simultaneously both limited to short-term impact and vague in what is actually being measured, beyond success in the playing the game of school. Similarly, short-term assessments or attitudinal surveys are useful immediate measures, yet say little about "what works" in terms of what most value: long-term impact and retention of conceptual learning.. "What works" for short-term performance in a course, measured by immediate assessments, may or may not be the same as "what works" for deep conceptual change and long-term retention, yet we have little to no evidence beyond a single semester time frame.

The complex intersection between goals for learning and time can be clearly seen in an example from K--12 educational research ([@B15]; [@B4]. In their study of 12,000 Tennessee kindergartners for more than two decades, economic researchers demonstrated the immediate positive impact of an experienced kindergarten teacher on student achievement as measured by test scores. As had been previously demonstrated, this impact "faded-out" and was not detectable in analyzing test scores for these same students in middle school. With only this evidence, some would argue against the critical importance of kindergarten teacher quality. However, the researchers went further and analyzed data on these same students as adults, including analysis of college attendance and job earnings. Those students who had been randomly assigned to kindergarten teachers with the most experience and who had learned more from these teachers than peers in other classrooms showed stark differences on a variety of life measures. Most importantly, they were more likely to go to college and were earning more as adults than peers taught by other less-experienced kindergarten teachers ([@B15]; [@B4]). This study emphasizes that evaluation of teaching effectiveness may produce different conclusions using different measures at different points in time. In addition, it returns our focus to the ever-present question of what really are our goals in reforming undergraduate biology education, and what measures can we use reliably to assess effectiveness of teachers and teaching in reaching those particular goals?

Most of the assessments that are currently being used to gauge "what works" are short-term measures using data gathered by biology educators in their own classrooms. While these are accessible and convenient data to collect (and no doubt of high value to those particular instructors in shaping their teaching practice), self-studies are inherently limited in their relevance. In addition to the instructor bias (knowing the research questions and desired outcomes of the study), these self-studies are the extreme example of deriving "what works" in a very particular context, in the hands of one instructor, among one particular group of students. One goal of the emerging field of discipline-based biology education research is to foster research studies that move beyond individual efforts to broader studies involving multiple faculty at multiple institutions and research in both classroom contexts and in more controlled, nonclassroom settings.

BUILDING A COMMON LANGUAGE ABOUT THE SUBSTANCE OF THE "WHAT" IN "WHAT WORKS" IS NOT TRIVIAL
===========================================================================================

""Fidelity of Implementation" refers to the "extent to which the user\'s current practice matched the developer\'s 'ideal.'" ---Carol [@B16])"

In our current efforts to promote innovation in undergraduate biology education, we are still in the midst of building a common lexicon with which to describe the teaching strategies being used. I have frequently listened to conference presentations that describe the use of some teaching strategy, only to realize in conversations with the presenter afterward that what I had envisioned was happening in their classroom had little to no resemblance to what had actually occurred.

There have been extensive studies in K--12 education about the disconnects between the ideal of a curriculum or teaching technique and what is actually implemented in a classroom. How to deal with these disconnections between actual and intended teacher practice is a well-known challenge in the K--12 science education literature, and is commonly referred to as the problem of "fidelity of implementation" ([@B16]). The range of teaching practices that may actually be happening, even when teachers report using the same curriculum and the same teaching strategies, have long been suspected to be a source of variation in student outcomes when using the same curricular approach. Fidelity of implementation is often a key assumption underlying assertions of "what works." An example of its importance can be seen in a recent investigation of the impact of faculty development programs on university biology faculties' actual teaching practice ([@B9]). The study asked a critical, yet simple, question: To what extent did faculty self-reports about teaching differ from data collected by independent observers in their classrooms? Analyzing videotapes of classrooms of college and university biology faculty who had participated in one of two faculty professional development programs, the researchers reported that while 89% of the faculty reported that they had moved toward "active, learner-centered instruction," 75% were observed to use "lecture-based, teacher-centered pedagogy" ([@B9]). While there are many issues at play in this study, it is presented here to highlight the importance of increasing the frequency and detail of our collective conversations about what we are actually doing in our classrooms. What "think--pair--share" or "clicker questions" or "problem-based learning" means to one instructor is sometimes a far cry from what it means to another. Increased collective understanding of and deep discussion about "what" is happening in classrooms would appear to be a first step toward increasing fidelity of implementation of innovative teaching techniques. In addition, such discussion would promote formation of professional development communities for biology faculty. Miscommunications about "what works," and differences in vision of what these teaching techniques look like when implemented in a classroom, point to the need for more dialog among biology faculty at large, as well as among biology education researchers.

IN CONCLUSION: SO WHAT IF WE NEVER FIND "WHAT WORKS"---A GOAL OF SCIENTIFIC TEACHING FOR ALL FACULTY
====================================================================================================

The use of the phrase "what works" appears to reflect a common desire to have principles of biology teaching that will generalize to all students, all instructors, and in all settings and courses. However, this desire for generalization may not be realistic. And, so what! The key insight in K--12 science education has been the absolutely critical role of a high-quality, experienced teacher engaged in reflective practice and dialogue ([@B5]). Perhaps the end goal, then, really is not to define the "best way to teach" and "what works," but rather to develop all biology instructors as reflective instructors who are analytical about their practice and who make iterative instructional decisions based on evidence from the students sitting right in front of them. If this were our goal, then "what works" becomes irrelevant. It would only matter whether or not instructors were monitoring how their current teaching approaches were or were not helping move their current students toward their goals for them. At some level "what works" arises from a desire to give scientists a shortcut to effective teaching, but there may not be any shortcuts.

Perhaps what is most frustrating about the language of "what works" is its implication that we are done---or that we ever will be---in our efforts to understand the wonderfully complex situation of teaching and learning about the biological world. That would take away all the wonder, excitement, and discovery that brought many of us to the scientific disciplines---and then to the desire to teach them well---in the first place.
